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PHOTOREACTIVATION OF THE EFFECT OF UV LIGHT ON GAMMARAYINDUCED
CHROMOSOME ABERRATION PRODUCTION INGl PHASE XENOPUS CELLS
Kulp et al. (1985) observed that samples of Glphase A8W4 Xenopus cells exposed to UV (254 nm) fluences (in the range 0-8.0 J/m 2)shortly
before or after being exposed to 200 rads gamma ray exhibited higher frequencies of chromosome deletions and lower frequencies of chromosome
exchanges than samples ofA8W4 cells exposed to200 rads gamma rayalone. However, the chromosome-break frequencies (totalnumber ofchromosome
breaks leading to aberrations/total number of cells scored) observed for cells receiving 200 rads gamma ray plus UV differed little from that for
cells receiving only 200 rads gamma ray. The nature of these kinetics coupled with the observation that low fluences of UV produce few (if any)
breaks in Xenopus Gl phase chromosomes (Griggs and Orr, 1979), and the observation that pyrimidine dimers are among the more prevalent
lesions induced by UV (254 nm) in chromosomal DNA(Harm, 1980) suggested the following interpretation: The UV fluences administered had
relatively littleeffect on the chromosome breakage induced by the gamma ray exposures, but did induce pyrimidine dimers inor near the gamma
ray-break sites that significantly inhibited rejoining and restitution of broken ends of chromosomes. We describe here our initial test of this
interpretation. This test was suggested by the fact that Xenopus cells efficiently photoreactivate pyrimidine dimers induced inchromosomal DNA
by UV (Griggs and Bender, 1972, 1973; Griggs and Payne, 1981). Specifically, it was reasoned that the interpretation would appear valid ifthe
following two questions could be answered in the affirmative: (1) Do the aberration frequencies (exchange frequency and deletion frequency)
exhibited by early Gl phase cells exposed to 200 rads gamma ray + 8.0 J/m 2 UV + appropriate photoreactivating (PR) light fluences lie between
the frequencies exhibited by such cells exposed to 200 rads gamma ray and the frequencies exhibited by such cells exposed to 200 rads gamma
ray + 8.0 J/m 2 UV? (2) Do the chromosome-break frequencies exhibited by early Gl phase cells exposed to 200 rads gamma ray + 8.0 J/m 2
UV + appropriate PR light fluences lie between the frequency exhibited by such cells exposed to 200 rads gamma ray and the frequency exhibited
by such cells exposed to 200 rads gamma ray + 8.0 J/m 2 UV?
The results of experiments performed to answer questions 1 and 2 are displayed in Fig. 1and Table 1. Conventional techniques for cell
culturing (Griggs and Bender, 1972), cell synchronization irradiations (Griggs and Orr, 1979; Cross and Griggs, 1978), preparation of metaphase
spreads and aberrational analysis (Wolff, 1961) were employed. In each experiment, the starting point was the preparation of two sets of
synchronous cultures ofGl phase cells (sets 1 and 2). Both sets were then irradiated as indicated (Table 1) and set 1cultures were used to establish
a detailed post-irradiation mitotic index (MI) curve. The MIcurve described the post-irradiation time range (corresponding to the mitotic peak)
for colcemid treatment of the set 2 cultures to obtain appropration samples of metaphase spreads for aberrational analysis.
The data shown in table 1indicates a definite pattern of photoreactivation. Comparison of the results of experiments 2 and 3 clearly show
that fewer deletions and more exchanges were observed after a PR fluence of 20.0 (J/m 2/10') than when no PR fluence had been administered.
Similarly, results from experiments 4 through 7 lend supporting evidence that increasing fluences of PR between 20-35 (J/m 2/10') enhanced the
rejoining and restitution of the broken ends ofchromosomes. These data doindeed answer questions (1) and (2) in the affirmative and, thus, strongly
support the interpretation presented by Kulp, et al. (1985).
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Table 1.Photoreactivation of the effect of UV on gamma ray-induced
aberration production inA8W4 cells. In each experiment synchronous
cultures of Gl phase cells were first exposed to 200 rads gamma ray
(one hour after mitotic selection) and then exposed to UV and PR
fluences as indicated.
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hours after mitotic selection
Figure 1.Mitoticindex curves determined with sets of A8W4 cells, which
were exposed to 200 rads gamma ray inearly Gl phase (one hour after
mitotic selection) and then exposed to varying UV and PR light fluences
as follows: (1) 0.0 J/m 2 UV and 0.0 J/m 2 PR light, control; (2) 8.0
J/m 2 UV and 0.0 J/m 2 PR light; (3) 8.0 J/m 2 UV and 20.0 x 103 J/m 2
PR light; (4) 8.0 J/m 2 UV and 23.0 x 10J J/m 2 PR; (5) 8.0 J/m2 UV
and 26.0 x 103 J/m 2 PR light; (6) 8.0 J/m 2 UV and 30.0 x 103 J/m 2
PR light; (7) 8.0 J/m 2 UV and 35.0 x 103 J/m 2 PR light. These curves,
1 through 7, are the MIcurves for experiments 1 through 7(of the table),
respectively. For each curve the onset of the UV exposure was im-
mediately following the termination of the gamma ray exposure and
the onset ofthe PR exposure was immediately following the termina-
tion of the UV exposure. The mitotic index of the cultures of mitotic
selection was approximately 0.98.
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